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Colossians 3:12-17 “Putting On the New Self” August 30, 2015 

OT Lesson: Genesis 50:15-21  Brian M. Sandifer 

As people who have been made new and alive in Christ, Christians must intentionally and corporately 

live according to their election as God’s holy and beloved people by bringing their whole lives into 

accord with their new covenant identity and God’s example in Christ. 

Introduction – Why would someone trade the local church for a virtual church? 

Background – The concept of covenant saturates this passage. In the Bible, a covenant is a sacred and 

binding relationship. A covenant relationship is governed by commands and the blessings that flow from 

keeping them. In the new covenant God creates for us a “new self” corporate identity based on a restored 

relationship with him, it requires a “new self” obedience, and it promises “new self” blessings. All in all, 

new covenant life is a new way of living. It is life “in Christ”—Jesus in you and you in him. 

I. “New Self” Identity (Who Is It?) 

A. Chosen and called (vv. 12, 15) 

The doctrines of election and calling are sometimes discussed in such a way that lead to protests 

about God’s fairness (Rom 9-11). But in this context there is no such debate. If you are elect in Christ 

for salvation, you are called to “be who you are”. When God’s elect put on their new self as they are 

called to do, they testify to their salvation and declare God’s glory by blessing others and 

demonstrating the truth, beauty, and goodness of the gospel. 

B. Holy and beloved (v. 12) 

God loves you and therefore sets you apart as different from the old self. 

C. Forgiven, redeemed, and adopted (vv. 13, 17) 

There are three indicators pointing to our salvation from sin. “As the Lord has forgiven you” (v. 13); 

redeemed to call Jesus “Lord” (vv. 13, 17); and adopted to call God “Father” (v. 17). All of these 

were accomplished at the cross for the Church, and applied to you when you were saved. 

II. “New Self” Commands (To What Does It Call You?) 

A. Repair relationships (vv. 12-14) 

1. Bearing with one another by putting on compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and 

patience. Compassion is an emotional engagement with the hurting and broken (Mt 9:36; cf. Gen 

43:30; 45:1-4). Kindness is a readiness to do good even when it is undeserved (Mt 5:43-48; 1 

Thess 2:7-12). Humility is taking a posture of servanthood and lowliness (Jn 13:14-17; Phil 2:1-

11). Meekness is a submissiveness under provocation, a power to offer criticism that is received 

as help and not condemnation (Mt 11:29; 2 Tim 2:25). Patience is a willingness to endure 

wrongs, to take the long view when confronted with human frailty, weakness, frustration (Rom 

2:4; 1 Tim 1:16). 

2. Forgiving one another to the same extent God forgave you. This is not optional. “So you must 

also forgive.” Paul is echoing the teaching of Jesus: “Forgive us our debts and we also have 

forgiven our debtors” (Mt 6:12). Remember the parable of the unmerciful servant (Mt 18:21-35). 

Forgiveness is harder the more heinous the sin (Jn 19:11; WLC 150-151; WSC 83). But it should 

become easier the more you realize how much God forgives you. 
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3. Putting on the new self clothing without securing it all with love is useless. Love binds all the 

other virtues together. Love covers a multitude of sins (1 Pet 4:8). Love fulfills the commands 

(Rom 13:8-10). Love never fails (1 Cor 13:8). 

B. Build relationships (vv. 15-17) 

Often when the Bible gives commands the corresponding blessings are so closely associated they are 

difficult to distinguish. God does this because keeping his law not only leads to blessing, but we 

actually experience blessing in keeping the commandments. That is why the Psalmist can say “Oh 

how I love your law!” (Ps 119:97). The idea is that we allow, permit, or let God’s blessings permeate 

our relationships in the church. There is a symbiotic connection between the quiet trusting of “let go 

and let God” (Prov 3:5-6; Phil 4:6) and the faithful striving of “expect great things from God and 

attempt great things for God” (Phil 4:13). 

III.  “New Self” Blessings (What Does It Make of You?) 

A. Peace of Christ in your hearts (v. 15) 

The peace of Christ contributes to the rest and contentment believers have in their living Redeemer. 

The knowledge that past sins have been forgiven in Christ, present sins are being overruled in Christ’s 

good work in us, and the future is hopeful because of our certain salvation resting on Christ’s perfect 

and finished work. This peace should rule and reign in the hearts of Christians (Phil 4:5-7). 

B. Word of Christ living in you (v. 16) 

Christ living in you is not exactly the same thing as the word of Christ living in you. There is a danger 

today for many churches to minimize the word of God. Many Christians cannot honestly say that 

God’s word dwells in them richly because they do not take the time (apart from the weekly worship 

gathering) to know the Bible. 

C. Power and desire in you to live like Christ (vv. 14, 17) 

1. If you are struggling to love and forgive, the key is to reflect and rejoice again in how much 

God has loved and forgiven you. It cannot remain impossible to forgive someone who has sinned 

against you when you remember God’s amazing grace demonstrated in the cross. Realizing God’s 

immeasurable love and forgiveness, which you did not deserve, will help you to love and forgive 

others. Only Christians have this amazing resource to draw on to gain the will and power to 

forgive others. Why? Because only the Christian is forgiven by God on the basis of another’s 

worthiness. Only that kind of love and forgiveness can empower and enrich a person to forgive 

when it easier to just end the relationship or more desirable to keep the person in your debt. 

2. If you are struggling to build relationships with other Christians in the church, then be 

thankful God has given you the power and desire to build others up. Strive for the peace of Christ, 

which means as a peacemaker you may need to enter into “peace talks.” It is what you were saved 

for, as God’s chosen and called, holy and beloved, forgiven, redeemed, and adopted children. 

Teach and lovingly warn each other according to the wisdom God has given you from his Word. 

Strive to make your singing a relational activity. Share a hymnal together. Stand close to one 

another. Look at and smile at each other while you sing. Be thankful to God in everything you do. 

Conclusion – Summary of exhortations: (1) Imitate Jesus’ compassionate, forgiving example; (2) let 

Christian love guide your life; (3) let the peace of Christ rule in your heart; (4) always be thankful; (5) 

keep God’s word in you at all times; and (6) live as Jesus’ representative. 
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Sermon Title: Putting On the New Self                                                                                                                                                                                       Text: Colossians 3:12-17 

Main Point of the Passage: As people who have been made new and alive in Christ, Christians must intentionally and corporately live according to their election as God’s holy 

and beloved people by bringing their whole lives into accord with their new identity and God’s example in Christ. 

Sermon 

Outline 

Epoch / Redemptive 

History1 

Non-Christian2 Society3 Christ4 Christian5 Church6 

Point 1: 

“New Self” 

Identity 

-Our election was in 

eternity past when he 

set his love on us, and 

is “in Christ.” 

-Our forgiveness, 

redemption, and 

adoption was secured 

in the Cross of Christ. 

-You cannot put on the 

“new self” until you are 

born again. 

-Thus you are trapped in 

“old self” ways. 

-Your only hope is to 

repent of living selfishly 

and believe in Christ for 

a “new self.” 

-Society is a mix of old 

and new self people. 

-Everyone wants to live 

with purpose, calling 

and a sense they are on 

the “right side” of 

history. 

-Only God in Christ can 

totally fill these needs. 

-Jesus the Son of God is 

the Elect One, holy and 

beloved by the Father. 

-Jesus perfectly fulfilled 

his calling to forgive, 

redeem, and secure the 

adoption of his people 

(even when they were 

still his enemies). 

-Every Christian is elect 

in Christ, called to the 

ministry of reconciliation 

by the example of Christ. 

-Every Church is a 

corporate body of elect 

individuals and 

households, called to the 

ministry of reconciliation 

by the example of Christ. 

Point 2: 

“New Self” 

Commands 

-God has forgiven his 

people by his Son’s 

sacrifice on the cross. 

-Jesus showed the 

world perfect love by 

laying down his life 

for his enemies to 

make them his friends. 

-The Son of God 

became man to show 

us how to live as the 

“new self.” 

-True forgiveness of 

others is not possible 

unless it is empowered 

by receiving God’s 

forgiveness in Christ. 

-Putting on “new self” 

characteristics is 

impossible because the 

“old self” will put on 

counterfeits: moralism, 

religiosity, and selfish 

pride. 

-People will only find 

“new self” communities 

in proportion to how 

close they are to the 

Church (body of 

Christ). 

-Only “new self” 

communities exist for 

the sake of others, and 

continue to exist when 

relationships are broken 

or in need of growth. 

-Jesus perfectly lived as 

a “new self” by bearing 

with sinners, restoring 

broken relationships, 

and building up 

relationships with others 

and with his Father in 

heaven. 

-Jesus was full of God’s 

peace, the Word of God, 

and love for his own and 

God. 

-Put on love as you bear 

with other Christians, 

seeking harmony with 

them. 

-Forgive freely and fully 

as God forgave you. 

-Let peace of Christ rule 

your heart. 

-Teach other Christians 

in wisdom and song. 

-Thank God in Jesus’ 

name in all you do. 

-Keep no record of 

wrongs. Hold no grudges. 

-Have loving patience 

with difficult people and 

situations. 

-Strive to be known as a 

“new self” community 

that emphasizes relational 

peace. 

-Praise and recognize 

those who especially 

embody the “new self.” 

Point 3: 

“New Self” 

Blessings 

-Christ established 

peace in the cross. 

-Christ gave his Word 

(Bible) to the Church. 

-Power and desire to 

live like Christ secured 

when Jesus inaugur-

ated the new covenant. 

-No Jesus, no peace; 

know Jesus, know peace. 

-Words of the world and 

of the depraved mind 

dwell within, not the 

Word of Christ. 

-No power nor desire to 

live the “new self” life. 

-To foster peace in 

society Christians must 

treat unbelievers like 

Jesus does. 

-Without heart change, 

peace will not come 

from enacting laws or 

funding programs. 

-Christ is the Peaceful 

One. 

-Christ is the Word of 

God incarnate, the true 

Prophet of God. 

-Jesus demonstrated 

perfect power and desire 

to live like the new self. 

-Let Christ’s peace rule 

your heart. 

-Fill yourself with the 

Bible, then teach and 

encourage others 

-Use the power and 

desire provided for you 

to live like Christ. 

-Peace of Christ must be 

valued in the Church for 

internal authenticity and 

as a public witness. 

-Bible must be obvious 

foundation of public and 

private ministry. 

-We can do all in Christ! 

                                                 
1 What about the passage is important for the way God unfolds his plan of salvation in history? What’s unrepeatable by us but worthy of worshipping God for? 
2 How does the passage speak to the unbeliever? How does it call him/her to repentance and belief? How does it warn, rebuke, correct, or prod the unbeliever? What does it say 

about the danger of the unbeliever’s situation, the exclusivity of Christ, the sinner’s need for a Savior, or the sufficiency of that Savior as a substitute for the sinner? 
3 What does the passage say about our lives and roles in the public sphere, both as Christians and non-Christians (e.g., government, neighborhood)? 
4 How is Jesus foreshadowed or typed? What particular perfection of Christ does that type depict? How is Jesus remembered or described in character, authority, glory, or essence? 
5 What does the passage mean for the life of the individual Christian? How does it call him/her to deeper repentance and belief? How does it warn, rebuke, correct, motivate, 

comfort, or encourage the Christian? 
6 What does the passage mean for the corporate life of our local church? How does it call the local corporate body to tend to its corporate life together and corporate 

witness to the unbelieving community around it? 
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A Shepherd’s Taxonomy7 
Everyone falls into 

the following three 

pairs 

• Christian or non-Christian 

• Complacent or Anxious 

• Legalistic or Licentious 

Different kinds of 

errant sheep that need 

the Word 

• The idle 

• The timid 

• The weak 

Everyone is 

struggling with the 

following sins 

• Idolatry 

• Self-justification 

• Love of the world 

Everyone falls into the 

following physical and 

spiritual categories 

• Men and women 

• Single, married, divorced, and widowed 

• Elderly, middle-aged, young adults, and 

children 

• Wealthy and poor 

• Educated and un(der)educated 

• Employers and employee 

• Employed, unemployed, and retired 

 

                                                 
7 Lawrence, Biblical Theology in the Life of the Church, 185-187. 
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1 Original Language, Personal English Translation, and Textual Notes 

Verse Greek Literal Translation Textual Notes 

Col 3:5 Ne krw,sa t e  o u=n t a . m e,l h t a. e vp i. t h/j  gh/j ( 
p o rne i,a n a vka qa rsi,a n p a,qo j  e vp i qumi,a n 
ka kh,n( ka i. t h.n p l e o ne xi,a n( h[t i j  evst i .n 
e ivd wl o l at ri,a ( 

Put to death, therefore, what is earthly in 
you: sexual immorality, impurity, passion, 
evil desire, and covetousness, which is 
idolatry. 

Literally: “your members that are upon the 
earth” 

e vp i qumi,a n ka kh,n is not “lust and evil 

desires”.  There are not two nouns here, but 
one noun and one adjective.  Thus the NIV 
translates “lust, evil desires” incorrectly. 

Col 3:6 d i V a] e ;rce t ai  h̀ o vrgh. t o u/ qe o u/ Îe vp i. t o u.j  
ui ò u.j  t h/j  a vp ei qe i,a j Ð Å 

On account of these the wrath of God is 
coming [on the sons of disobedience]. 

@e vp i. t o u.j  uìo u.j  t h/j  a vp eiqe i ,a j # {C} 

It is exceedingly difficult to decide 
whether the words e vp i . … a vp e i qei,a j were 

added in most witnesses by copyists who 
recollected Eph 5.6 (where no manuscript 
omits the words), or whether they are 
absent from î46 B copsa ethro and several 

Fathers (Clement Cyprian Macrobius 
Ambrosiaster Ephraem Jerome) because of 
an accident in transmission. In view of (a) 
the very widespread testimony supporting 

the longer reading (a A C Dvid F G H K L P 

almost all minuscules it vg syrp, h copbo goth 
arm ethpp Clement Chrysostom al) and (b) 
the inconcinnity produced by the shorter 
reading with the following e v n o i -j, as well as 

(c) the impression that ka i . um̀ e i/j in ver. 7 

assumes a previous mention of unbelieving 
Gentiles, a majority of the Committee 
decided to retain the words in the text but to 
enclose them within square brackets in 
order to indicate a measure of doubt as to 
their genuineness in Colossians. 

Metzger’s Textual Commentary on the NT 
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Verse Greek Literal Translation Textual Notes 

NET tc The words evpi.  t ou.j  uìo u.j  th /j  

a vpeiq ei,a j  (epi tous huious teÒs apeitheias, "on 

the sons of disobedience") are lacking in î46 

B b sa, but are found in a A C D F G H I Y  

075 0278 33 1739 1881 Û  lat sy bo. The 

words are omitted by several English 
translations (NASB, NIV, ESV, TNIV). This 
textual problem is quite difficult to resolve. 
On the one hand, the parallel account in 
Eph 5:6 has these words, thus providing 
scribes a motive for adding them here. On 
the other hand, the reading without the 
words may be too hard: The evn  oi-j  (en hois) 

of v. 7 seems to have no antecedent without 
uìo u,j  already in the text, although it could 

possibly be construed as neuter referring to 
the vice list in v. 5. Further, although the 
witness of B is especially important, there 
are other places in which B and î46 share 

errant readings of omission. Nevertheless, 
the strength of the internal evidence against 
the longer reading is at least sufficient to 
cause doubt here. The decision to retain the 
words in the text is less than certain. 

Col 3:7 e vn o i-j  ka i . um̀ ei/j  p e ri ep at h,sa te , p ot e ( 
o [t e  evz h/t e  evn t o u,t o ij \ 

In these you also once walked, when you 
were living in them. 

 

Col 3:8 nuni . d e . avp o ,qe sqe  ka i. um̀ e i/j  t a. p a,nt a ( 
o vrgh,n( qum o ,n( ka ki ,a n( b la sf hmi,a n( 
a ivscro l o gi ,a n evk t o u/ st o ,m a to j  ùm w/n\ 

But now you must also put off all these: 
anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, abusive 
speech from your mouth. 

 

Col 3:9 m h. ye u,d e sqe  e ivj  avl l h,l o uj ( 
a vp e kd usa ,m e noi  t o.n p a la io .n a ;nqrwp o n 

su.n t a i/j  p ra ,xe si n a uvt o u/ 

Do not lie to one another, since you have 
put off the old self with its practices 

 

Col 3:10 ka i. e vnd usa ,m e no i  t o.n ne ,o n t o .n 
a vna ka i no u,m e no n e ivj  evp i,gnwsi n ka t V 
e ivko ,na  t o u/ kt i,sa nt o j  a uvt o,n( 

and have put on the new, which is being 
renewed in knowledge after the image of the 
One who created him. 
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Verse Greek Literal Translation Textual Notes 

Col 3:11 o [p o u o uvk e ;ni  { E l l hn kai. VIo ud a i/o j ( 
p e rit o mh. ka i. a vkro b ust i,a( b a,rb a ro j ( 
S ku,qhj ( d o u/l o j ( evl e u,qe ro j ( a vl l a. Ît a.Ð  
p a,nt a  ka i. e vn p a/si n Cri st o ,j Å 

Here in there is no Greek and Jew, 
circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, 
Scythian, slave, free; but Christ is all and in 
all. 

 

Col 3:12 VE nd u,sa sqe  o u=n( ẁj  e vkl ekt o i. t o u/ qe o u/ 
a [gi o i  ka i. hvga p hm e,no i ( sp l a,gcna  

o ivkt i rm o u/ crhst o ,t ht a  t ap e i nof ro su,nhn 
p ra u<t ht a  m a kro qum i,a n( 

Put on, therefore, as God’s chosen ones, 
holy and beloved, hearts of compassion, 
kindness, humility, gentleness, and 
patience, 

 

Col 3:13 a vne co ,m e no i  avl l h,l wn ka i. ca ri z o,m e no i  
e à ut oi/j  e va ,n t i j  p ro,j  t i na  e;ch| m o m f h,n\ 

ka qw.j  ka i . ò ku,ri o j  e vca ri ,sa t o  ùm i/n( 
o u[t wj  ka i. um̀ e i/j \ 

bearing with one another, and forgiving each 
other if someone has a complaint against 
someone.  As the Lord has forgiven you, so 
also you must forgive. 

ku,ri o j {C} 

On the strength of the weight of î46 

joined by the best witnesses of both the 
Alexandrian and the Western texts (A B D* 
G itd, g vg Speculum al) the Committee 
preferred ku,ri o j, and explained Cri st o ,j 

(ac C Dc K P Y 614 1739 Byz Lect itb, d, f, g, o 

syrp, h copsa, bo goth eth Clement al) as an 
interpretation by copyists of the more 
indefinite ku,ri o j, and the other two variant 

readings (qe o ,j a* and qe o .j  e vn Cri st w|/ 33 

arm Augustine½) as due to scribal 
assimilation (partial or complete) to Eph 
4.32. 

Metzger’s Textual Commentary on the NT 

 

Col 3:14 e vp i. p a/si n d e. t o u,t o ij  t h.n a vga,p hn( o [ 
e vst i n su,nd e sm oj  t h/j  t e lei o,t ht o j Å 

And on the basis of all these things, put on 
love, which is the bond of perfection. 

 

Col 3:15 ka i. h ̀e i vrh,nh t o u/ Cri st o u/ b ra b e ue ,t w 
e vn t a i/j  ka rdi ,a ij  um̀ w/n( e i vj  h]n ka i . 
e vkl h,qht e  evn e ǹi . sw,m a ti \ ka i. e uvca ,ri st o i  

gi ,ne sqe Å 

And let the peace of Christ rule in your 
hearts, to which you were also called in one 
body.  And be thankful. 

 

Col 3:16 ~O  l o,go j  t o u/ Cri st o u/ e vno i ke i,t w evn 
um̀ i/n p l o usi ,wj ( evn p a ,sh| so f i,a | 

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, 
teaching and admonishing each other in all 
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Verse Greek Literal Translation Textual Notes 

d i da,sko nt e j  ka i. no uqe t o u/nt e j  èa ut o u,j ( 
ya l m oi/j  u[m no i j  wv|d a i/j  p ne um at i kai/j  e vn 
Ît h/|Ð  ca,ri t i  a;|d o nt ej  evn t a i/j  ka rd i,a i j  
um̀ w/n t w/| qe w/|\ 

wisdom, singing psalms, hymns, and 
spiritual songs, with grace in your hearts to 
God. 

Col 3:17 ka i. p a /n o [ t i  eva .n p o i h/t e e vn l o ,gw| h' e vn 
e ;rgw|( p a,nt a  evn o vno ,m a t i  kuri ,o u VIhso u/( 
e uvca ri st o u/nt e j  t w/| qe w/| p a t ri. d i V a uvt o u/Å 

And whatever you do, in word or in deed, do 
everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father through 
him. 
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2 Exegetical Outline (verse summary) – Colossians 3:5-17 

V5. Paul urges the Colossian Christians to put to death in themselves all things that are “of the 

earth” such as sexual immorality, impurity, passion, evil desire, and covetousness (idolatry). 

V6. On account of these “earthly things” in them God’s wrath is coming. 

V7. Paul reminds the Colossian Christians they used to walk in these “earthly” ways, but they are 

no longer living in them. 

V8. Now that they are Christians, they must put all these “earthly” things away: anger, wrath, 

malice, blasphemy, abusive speech. 

V9. They must also no longer lie to each other since they have put off the old “earthly” self with 

its practices. 

V10. When they became Christians, the Colossians put on the new Christ-like self which is being 

renewed in knowledge after the One who created this new self-image in them. 

V11. In this new self, there is not Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, 

Scythian, slave, free; but in the new self, Christ is all and in all. 

V12. As God’s elect, holy and beloved, Christians must then put on compassionate hearts, 

kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. 

V13. While putting on these Christian virtues, they must bear with one another, and if one has a 

complaint against another, forgive one another; as the Lord has forgiven them, they must also 

forgive. 

V14. And on the foundational basis of all these virtues, Christians must put on love, which is the 

perfect bond. 

V15. Christians must let the peace of Christ rule in their hearts, since this is what the Church as 

one body has been called to do, and be thankful. 

V16. Christians must let the word of Christ dwell richly in them by wisely teaching and 

exhorting each other, singing all kinds of Christian songs to God with thankful hearts. 

V17. Christians must do everything (word and deed) in the authoritative name of the Lord Jesus, 

thanking God the Father through him. 
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3 Exegetical Outline (full) – Colossians 3:5-17 

I. Christians must put off the old earthly self by putting what remains of it to death because 

they have been renewed in Christ (vv. 5-11). 

a. Christians must put off (kill) that which remains of the old earthly self in them (vv. 5-

9). 

i. V5. Paul urges the Colossian Christians to put to death in themselves all 

things that are “of the earth” such as sexual immorality, impurity, passion, evil 

desire, and covetousness (idolatry). 

ii. V6. On account of these “earthly things” in them God’s wrath is coming. 

iii. V7. Paul reminds the Colossian Christians they used to walk in these “earthly” 

ways, but they are no longer living in them. 

iv. V8. Now that they are Christians, they must put all these “earthly” things 

away: anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, abusive speech. 

v. V9. They must also no longer lie to each other since they have put off the old 

“earthly” self with its practices. 

b. Christians have put on the renewed godly self that is full of Christ (vv. 10-11). 

i. V10. When they became Christians, the Colossians put on the new Christ-like 

self which is being renewed in knowledge after the One who created this new 

self-image in them. 

ii. V11. In this new self, there is not Greek and Jew, circumcised and 

uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave, free; but in the new self, Christ is 

all and in all. 

II. Christians must corporately put on the new godly self by intentionally living according to 

their calling, their new identity, and God’s example (vv. 12-17). 

a. Put on forgiveness, rooted in love (vv. 12-14). 

i. V12. As God’s elect, holy and beloved, Christians must then put on 

compassionate hearts, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. 

ii. V13. While putting on these Christian virtues, they must bear with one 

another, and if one has a complaint against another, forgive one another; as the 

Lord has forgiven them, they must also forgive. 

iii. V14. And on the foundational basis of all these virtues, Christians must put on 

love, which is the perfect bond. 
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b. Put on peace, thankfulness, and instruction, all in the name of Jesus to God the Father 

(vv. 15-17). 

i. V15. Christians must let the peace of Christ rule in their hearts, since this is 

what the Church as one body has been called to do, and be thankful. 

ii. V16. Christians must let the word of Christ dwell richly in them by wisely 

teaching and exhorting each other, singing all kinds of Christian songs to God 

with thankful hearts. 

iii. V17. Christians must do everything (word and deed) in the authoritative name 

of the Lord Jesus, thanking God the Father through him. 
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4 Exegetical Outline (abbreviated) – Colossians 3:5-17 

Exegetical Proposition: The apostle Paul exhorts the Colossian Christians to put off the old 

earthly self by putting it to death, and to put on the new godly self by loving each other and 

giving thanks to God through the Lord Jesus. 

I. Christians must put off the old earthly self by putting what remains of it to death because 

they have been renewed in Christ (vv. 5-11). 

a. Christians must put off (kill) that which remains of the old earthly self in them (vv. 5-

9). 

b. Christians have put on the renewed godly self that is full of Christ (vv. 10-11). 

II. Christians must corporately put on the new godly self by intentionally living according to 

their calling, their new identity, and God’s example (vv. 12-17). 

a. Put on forgiveness, rooted in love (vv. 12-14). 

b. Put on peace, thankfulness, and instruction, all in the name of Jesus to God the Father 

(vv. 15-17). 
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5 Theological Outline – Colossians 3:5-17 

Theological Proposition: Christians must mortify the sin that still remains in them because God 

hates sin and they no longer walk in sin; Christians must together practice the holy virtues that 

characterize God’s people who have been made new and alive in Christ. 

I. Christians must relentlessly eradicate anything sinful in themselves that remains of their 

life outside of Christ because God is wrathful toward sin and they are no longer identified 

by those sins (vv. 5-11). 

II. Christians must intentionally and corporately live according to their election as God’s 

holy and beloved people by bringing their whole lives into accord with their new identity 

and God’s example in Christ (vv. 12-17). 
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6 Notes on Colossians 3:5-17 

1. Possible OT readings for Col 3:5-11. Ps 119:25-40; Prov 4:1-27; Isa 51:1-8 

2. Possible OT readings for Col 3:12-17. Gen 50:15-21; Jer 31:31-34 

3. Children’s sermon for Col 3:5-11.  Put on a series of silly hats and when I put on the hats act 

out the character.  Country Clyde, Circus Ringleader, Mickey Mouse the Sorcerer’s 

Apprentice, Darth Vader.  Transition from each character by telling the children that I’m tired 

of being that person and I want to change.  When I get to Darth Vader, pretend that something 

is happening to my heart (strangely warmed) and that God is changing who I am from within, 

giving me a new heart and a new self.  Then put on the last hat which has a cross on it.  Now 

tell the children that now that I am a Christian, I cannot keep my old self.  I’ve got to put off 

the Darth Vader mask and turn from the “dark side” because now I am renewed in the image 

of Jesus Christ my Lord.  Take the Darth Vader mask off.  Now the only hat I have on now is 

the Cross Hat.  Begin talking in a normal voice.  Explain to the children that our old self is a 

lot like Darth Vader.  We are the bad guy from God’s view.  But God still loves his children, 

so he chooses to change us into new people, giving us a new self which is the image of Jesus.  

He makes us more and more like Jesus.  Since he has loved us so much to change us, we 

show our love and thanks to God by putting off the old self.  How can we live that way any 

longer?  With God’s help and with our new identity, we can work hard to put off those old 

hats and put on the new hat that shows we belong to Jesus, and God gives us power to be 

more and more like him. 

4. Children’s sermon for Col 3:12-17. Get a portable whiteboard with two colored markers. One 

is a dry-erase marker.  The one is a wet-erase marker.  Wear the Christian “cross” hat to 

symbolize the new self.  Begin explaining to the children.  Draw on the board with the wet-

erase marker a person with a cross in their heart.  This symbolizes Christ in you.  Then draw 

a cross around the person, symbolizing you in Christ.  This is a picture of the new self.  One 

of the ways we live as people remade in the image of Jesus is to be thankful for everything.  

Now ask kids to share various things they are faithful for.  Draw with the dry-erase marker a 

small picture of each thing, connecting each to the new self in the middle of the whiteboard.  

Explain that it is not these things that we are thankful for that make us the new self.  If all of 

them went away (now erase them with a dry eraser or paper towel), then we would still be in 

Christ and Christ in us.  But without all the things we are thankful for, Jesus and our lives are 

not adorned with the beautiful things we can be thankful for.  That is one of the reason we 

should be thankful.  So that we bring glory and beauty to Jesus.  When we are thankful for all 

things, we make Jesus appear more wonderful in our lives and for others to see. 

5. Living the Christian life by putting off the old self and putting on the new self requires a 

death.  First, it requires the death of Christ.  Second, it requires a “death to self” for the one 

who would follow Christ.  The great paradox is that this kind of death leads to life.  Christ 

died and was raised to new life, never to die again.  All those who die to self by putting their 

faith in Jesus Christ also find new life, eternal life that begins even here on earth.  Anyone 

who argues that the moral life without a death to self will find himself impotent to live a life 
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of Christian virtues when confronted with relational conflict, sin committed against him, or 

the natural man (the sin nature) in himself.  The moral life apart from Christ is like a 

whitewashed tomb.  It may appear clean and beautiful on the outside, but inside is full of 

death.  That death on the inside is characterized by pride in one’s moral accomplishments, or 

by fear that one’s moral record is not clean and beautiful enough to make one righteous.  

Both secular and religious people fall prey to this death.  An outward righteousness that is 

according to the religious law or some secular civil standard is dead on the inside.  Only the 

Christian, the person who dies to self (inside and outside) will discover he is a new self on 

the inside, made new by Christ.  But since Jesus was dead yet now alive, so also is the 

Christian who died to self now made alive in him.  He who seeks to save his life will lose it, 

but he who loses his life for Christ’s sake and the gospel will find it (Mt 10:39; 16:25). 

6. This passage is closely related to Colossians 3:1-4.  It is an explanation of the principles set 

forth in the preceding four verses.  The main point of the passage is that Christians ought to 

put off the old earthly self by putting it to death, and instead put on the new godly self by 

being true to your new identity in Christ who is your Savior and Exemplar.  The primary 

theological reason for this “put off and put on” exhortation is our new identity in Christ (vv. 

1-4).  Christ died, and so we also have died.  Therefore Christians must die to their old self.  

Christ is raised to new life, and so we also are raised to new life.  Therefore Christians must 

set our minds on things above (heavenly, spiritual ways) rather than on things below (earthly 

sensual, sinful ways).  Because Christians have a new life that is now hidden with Christ in 

God, we must live that new life even though it may feel and seem out of place on earth.  

Christ who is our life is in heaven, therefore we must live as if we are in heaven now. 

7. This passage is the first application of the theological truths in Colossians 3:1-4.  The 

particular application in this passage is for Christian conduct in the Church.  How do we as 

Christians relate to each other in the community of faith?  Note that subsequent passages 

describe application for households (Col 3:18-21), vocations (Col 3:22-4:1), evangelistic 

ministries (Col 4:2-3), public and civic relationships (Col 4:4-6). 

8. Paul gives three lists of attributes and then calls Christians to act.  List one (Col 3:5) are sins 

of sexual attitude and behavior.  They are particularly destructive sins that destroy any group 

or church.  List two (Col 3:8) are sins of speech.  They are sins that destroy relationships.  

Paul instructs Christians to put to death the sins of list one, and put off the sins of list two.  

List three (Col 3:12) are signs of love.  These are virtues that build, maintain, and heal 

relationships.  Paul instructs Christians to practice the virtues of list three. 

9. Vv5-11.  Vice lists were a common means of exhortation (Rom 1:24-31; Gal 5:19-21; 1 

Thess 4:3-7).  Paul exhorts the Colossian Christians to make a break with the sinful patterns 

they have carried into their Christian lives.  He urges them to zealously renounce these sins, 

evoking the metaphor of execution (“put to death”).  Christian tradition has sometimes called 

this the “mortification of the flesh.”  Whenever a Christian sees sin arise from his old nature, 

he must crush the life out of it like a frightened child stomps on a spider.  Another metaphor 

is that of diseased/dead limbs on a tree.  In order to save the life of the tree, you must cut the 

diseased/dead limbs off.  Pruning is for health.  Otherwise death will spread through the tree. 
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10. Illustration: Why the need to focus (at least for the moment) on the “negative”?  Why can’t 

we just stay positive?  Because that is not the way life works in a fallen world.  It will not 

help to think positive thoughts alone to feel more healthy when you have cancer or a ruptured 

appendix.  You must focus on the negative because it goes hand in hand with the positive.  If 

you want a beautiful garden, you will have to spend time weeding.  You must focus on the 

negative for a time so you might enjoy the positive.  

11. V5. Christians have died with Christ (Col 2:20; 3:3) so they can now put to death sinful 

practices in their lives (Rom 6:11; 8:13).  There is no contradiction here.  As long as believers 

are still living on earth in the already/not yet phase of God’s kingdom, their condition and 

their state do not totally match.  Their state is fully justified in Christ; their redeemed 

condition is in full harmony with their state in principle but only more or less in practice (Ps 

84:7; Prov 4:18; Mk 9:24; cf. HC 114).  Putting to death communicates the severe measures 

Christians might have to use to eradicate sin in their own lives.  These measures include first 

of all repentance (Rev 2:14-16), followed by watchfulness and prayerfulness (Mt 26:41), and 

self-discipline (Mt 5:29-30).  Sexual immorality translates the Greek porneia which 

encompasses every kind of sexual activity outside of marriage (one man and one woman).  

The list of five sins (vices, literally “members” since they adhere so closely to our old self) in 

this verse majors on sexual practices (four of the five) thus emphasizing the importance of 

bringing this area of life (our sexuality expressed in thoughts, words, and behavior) under the 

Lordship of Christ.  God cares much about our sex.  He seeks to keep it godly and pure, 

which is for our blessing and enjoyment of this good gift to humanity.  At the end of the verse 

it seems that only covetousness is equated with idolatry.  But idolatry lies at the root of all 

sins.  Sexual sins, including sexual coveting, are idolatrous.  The grammar (singular noun and 

verb: h [t i j  e vst i.n e ivd wl o la t ri,a) does point to only one sin (covetousness) as idolatry, but the 

principle stands that all sin is idolatry.  Greed, sexual sin, and all other sins transfer our 

devotion, at least for the moment, from God to something else.  That is literally idolatry. 

12. V5.  Definitions of the various Greek terms describing sins in this verse: 

a. p o rne i ,ap o rne i ,ap o rne i ,ap o rne i ,a, a ja ja ja j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀ unchastity, prostitution, fornication, of various kinds of unlawful sexual 

intercourse. 

b. a vk a qa r si,aa vk a qa r si,aa vk a qa r si,aa vk a qa r si,a, a ja ja ja j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀uncleanness, impurity, refuse 

c. p a ,qo jp a ,qo jp a ,qo jp a ,qo j, o ujo ujo ujo uj, t o , t o , t o , t o , passion, especially of a sexual nature 

d. e vp i qum i,ae vp i qum i,ae vp i qum i,ae vp i qum i,a, a ja ja ja j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀eager desire, longing, passion, lust, concupiscence.  This noun is modified 

by the adjective: k a ko ,jk a ko ,jk a ko ,jk a ko ,j, h ,h ,h ,h ,, o ,n  o ,n  o ,n  o ,n  bad, evil, wrong, harmful. 

e. p l e o ne xi,ap l e o ne xi,ap l e o ne xi,ap l e o ne xi,a, a ja ja ja j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀greediness, insatiableness, avarice, covetousness 

13. V6. Note there is a textual variant at the end of verse 6.  The most reliable manuscripts do not 

include the clause.  NET sn The expression sons of disobedience is a Semitic idiom that means 

"people characterized by disobedience." In this context it refers to "all those who are disobedient." Cf. 
Eph 5:6. 
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14. V6. The wrath of God “is coming” is in the present middle tense.  This means God’s wrath is 

presently coming on account of these sins, and will come on the last day of judgment—The 

Day of the Lord (Zech 1:14-15).  God does and will intrude into human history to judge 

wickedness and hold everyone accountable.  His judgment can be active and/or passive—

both are real and terrifying.  Passive judgment happens when God gives sinners over to reap 

the harvest of their own disobedience.  This can manifest itself in the human body, in 

relationships, in the body politic, and in nature.  Moral perversion and mental  pollution are 

the result of God’s wrath, not merely the reason for it.  Active judgment happens when God 

intrudes into history to punish sin in any of the manifestations listed above.   When tempted 

to sin, the proper kind of fear (the fear of the Lord) is instructive.  Remember that God’s 

wrath shows his righteousness and goodness.  If a man or woman is not upset at sin and 

injustice, this is not evidence of his good morality—it shows he or she is a bad person.  Also 

remember that you will one day stand before God to give an account of every thought, word, 

and deed, and every sin of omission.  Some manuscripts add “upon the sons of 

disobedience.” 

15. V7. Paul reminds the Colossian Christians that this separation of people is not according to 

those who always practice evil and those who always practice good.  On the contrary, 

Christians (before they were saved and given a new identity in Christ) also once walked in 

the same sins that Paul listed in verse 5.  Christians formerly “lived” in these sins.  But now 

they have been brought into the kingdom of the Son whom God loves (Col 1:13). 

16. Vv8-14.  The language of “put off” and “put on” evokes disrobing which is sometimes 

associated with baptism (Col 2:11).  Here is it applied to Christian ethical behavior. 

17. Illustration: Think of the story of Jesus raising Lazarus from the dead (Jn 11:38-44).  After 

Lazarus came out of the tomb still wrapped in his grave clothes, Jesus instructed them to 

unbind him and let him go.  This is a picture of resurrection life that begins when a person 

becomes a new man in Christ.  We must shed the “grave clothes” of our old, sinful, earthly 

self and put on the clothing of the resurrected.  Those who have died with Christ have also 

been raised with him! 

18. V8. Now that Christians have been redeemed from their former earthly sinful ways, they 

must therefore put all those sins away.  Next Paul lists five more sins that corrupt and destroy 

social relationships in the Church: anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, and obscene talk.  These 

deal with anger and abusive speech.  Anger and wrath, when they become heightened and 

settled, become malice.  Christian speech should not only be characterized by truth (as 

opposed to falsehood), but also by whether it helps (not hurts) others.  Words can bring life or 

death to relationships or situations.  Often words cause irrevocably damage. 

19. V8. Definitions of the various Greek terms describing sins in this verse: 

a. o vrg h ,o vrg h ,o vrg h ,o vrg h ,, h /jh /jh /jh /j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀anger, wrath, indignation, judgment 

b. q um o,jq um o,jq um o,jq um o,j, o u /o u /o u /o u /, o  ̀o  ̀o  ̀o  ̀anger, wrath, rage 

c. k a ki ,ak a ki ,ak a ki ,ak a ki ,a, a ja ja ja j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀badness, faultiness in the sense depravity, wickedness, vice, malice, evil, ill will, 

malignity 
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d. b l a sf h m i,ab l a sf h m i,ab l a sf h m i,ab l a sf h m i,a, a ja ja ja j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀slander, abusive speech, reproach, blasphemy, a reviling judgment 

e. a i vscro l o g i ,aa i vscro l o g i ,aa i vscro l o g i ,aa i vscro l o g i ,a, a ja ja ja j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀evil speech, in the sense of obscene or abusive speech, dirty talk 

20. Application: Sadly, many in the church consider these the tolerable sins.  Most Christians 

would be scandalized to learn of a church member committing some sexual sin.  But would 

the church excuse the sins of speech that God says must be put off as “old self clothing”?  

Would you excuse a brother or sister for an angry outburst at his family?  Would you excuse 

a juicy bit of slander from the mouth of a Christian friend?  Would you justify yourself for 

the same—labeling your angry words “righteous indignation”? 

21. Vv9-10. Earlier Paul taught the Colossians that Christ had circumcised them by removing the 

body of the flesh (Col 2:11).  Here he uses a different metaphor: putting off and putting on 

clothing.  Just as believers are circumcised by Christ in their baptism (a one-time event), so 

also believers have in the past (a one-time event) put off the old self and put on the new self.  

Therefore a qualitative change has already occurred in the lives of believers.  In effect Paul is 

exhorting Christians to “be who they are.” 

22. V9. Paul adds the sin of lying to his list of things that Christians must put off by putting to 

death in themselves.  Lying to one another destroys unity by destroying trust.  It destroys 

relationships and leads to serious conflict in the church.  It undermines community and 

breeds anger.  “Putting off” is of the same Greek root as “putting off the sinful nature” (Col 

2:11) and “disarmed” (Col 2:15).  The old earthly self is characterized by lying to one 

another.  For Christians who have a new identity, a new heavenly and spiritual self, they must 

see they have (past tense) put off the old self with its sinful practices.  

23. V9. Quotation: “A lie is any misrepresentation of the truth, even if the words are accurate.  

The tone of voice, the look on the face, or a gesture of the hand can alter the meaning of a 

sentence.  So can the motive of the heart.  If my watch is wrong and I give a friend the wrong 

time, that is not a lie.  Lying involves the intent to deceive for the purpose of personal gain.  

An old proverb says, ‘Half a fact is a whole lie.’” ~ Warren Wiersbe, Bible Exposition 

Commentary, Vol 2, 136. 

24. Application: Lying in the church can take many forms.  Any form of lying is destructive.  It 

casts doubt on a person’s trustworthiness.  It creates confusion.  It can spread like a cancer.  It 

soils the name of Christ and his Word as the truth.  Christians lie when they exaggerate their 

church statistics, when they hide or fudge the budget, when rumor or gossip are passed, or 

when they say things to dishonestly boost their own image, when personal testimonies 

become a competition to win the title for biggest sinner turned around.  Truth-telling might 

be less glamorous, less exciting, less interesting, but it is Christ-like and God-glorifying. 

 

15. V9.  WLC 145  What are the sins forbidden in the ninth commandment? A. The sins forbidden in 

the ninth commandment are, all prejudicing the truth, and the good name of our neighbours, as well as 
our own,(1) especially in public judicature;(2) giving false evidence,(3) suborning false witnesses,(4) 
wittingly appearing and pleading for an evil cause, out-facing and overbearing the truth;(5) passing unjust 
sentence,(6) calling evil good, and good evil; rewarding the wicked according to the work of the righteous, 
and the righteous according to the work of the wicked;(7) forgery,(8) concealing the truth, undue silence 
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in a just cause,(9) and holding our peace when iniquity calleth for either a reproof from ourselves,(10) or 
complaint to others;(11) speaking the truth unseasonably,(12) or maliciously to a wrong end,(13) or 
perverting it to a wrong meaning,(14) or in doubtful and equivocal expressions, to the prejudice of truth or 
justice;(15) speaking untruth,(16) lying,(17) slandering,(18) backbiting,(19) detracting,(20) tale-
bearing,(21) whispering,(22) scoffing,(23) reviling,(24) rash,(25) harsh,(26) and partial censuring;(27) 
misconstructing intentions, words, and actions;(28) flattering,(29) vain-glorious boasting,(30) thinking or 
speaking too highly or too meanly of ourselves or others;(31) denying the gifts and graces of God;(32) 
aggravating smaller faults;(33) hiding, excusing, or extenuating of sins, when called to a free 
confession;(34) unnecessary discovering of infirmities;(35) raising false rumours,(36) receiving and 
countenancing evil reports,(37) and stopping our ears against just defence;(38) evil suspicion;(39) 
envying or grieving at the deserved credit of any,(40) endeavouring or desiring to impair it,(41) rejoicing in 
their disgrace and infamy;(42) scornful contempt,(43) fond admiration;(44) breach of lawful promises;(45) 
neglecting such things as are of good report,(46) and practising, or not avoiding ourselves, or not 
hindering what we can in others, such things as procure an ill name.(47)  
 

(1) 1 Sam. 17:28; 2 Sam. 16:3; 2 Sam. 1:9,10,15,16  
(2) Lev. 19:15; Hab. 1:4  
(3) Prov. 19:5; Prov. 6:16,19  
(4) Acts 6:13  
(5) Jer. 9:3,5; Acts 24:2,5; Ps. 12:3,4; Ps. 52:1-4  
(6) Prov. 17:15; 1 Kings 21:9-14  
(7) Isa. 5:23  
(8) Ps. 119:69; Luke 19:8; Luke 16:5,6,7  
(9) Lev. 5:1; Deut. 13:8; Acts 5:3,8,9; 2 Tim. 4:6  
(10) 1 Kings 1:6; Lev. 19:17  
(11) Isa. 59:4  
(12) Prov. 29:11  
(13) 1 Sam. 22:9,10 compared with Ps. 52:1-5  
(14) Ps. 56:5; John 2:19 compared with Matt. 26:60,61  
(15) Gen. 3:5; Gen. 26:7,9  
(16) Isa. 59:13  
(17) Lev. 19:11; Col. 3:9  
(18) Ps. 50:20  
(19) Ps. 15:3  
(20) James 4:11; Jer. 38:4  
(21) Lev. 19:16  
(22) Rom. 1:29,30  
(23) Gen. 21:9 compared with Gal. 4:29  
(24) 1 Cor. 6:10  
(25) Matt. 7:1  
(26) Acts 28:4  
(27) Gen. 38:24; Rom. 2:1  
(28) Neh. 6:6-8; Rom. 3:8; Ps. 69:10; 1 Sam. 1:13-15; 2 Sam. 10:3  
(29) Ps. 12:2,3  
(30) 2 Tim. 3:2  
(31) Luke 18:9,11; Rom. 12:16; 1 Cor. 4:6; Acts 12:22; Exod. 4:10-14  
(32) Job 27:5,6; Job 4:6  
(33) Matt. 7:3-5  
(34) Prov. 28:13; Prov. 30:20; Gen. 3:12,13; Jer. 2:35; 2 Kings 5:25; Gen. 4:9  
(35) Gen. 9:22; Prov. 25:9,10  
(36) Exod. 23:1  
(37) Prov. 29:12  
(38) Acts 7:56,57; Job 31:13,14  
(39) 1 Cor. 13:5; 1 Tim. 6:4  
(40) Numb. 11:29; Matt. 21:15  
(41) Ezra 4:12,13  
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(42) Jer. 48:27  
(43) Ps. 35:15,16,21; Matt. 27:28,29  
(44) Jude 16; Acts 12:22  
(45) Rom. 1:31; 2 Tim. 3:3 
(46) 1 Sam. 2:24 
(47) 2 Sam. 13:12,13; Prov. 5:8,9; Prov. 6:33 

25. Vv10-17.  Note that being oriented toward things that are above (heavenly, spiritual things) 

does not put our feet in the clouds.  This same orientation calls us to affirm and live as a part 

of the new humanity in Christ—the Church which is his one body.  Thus any Christian who 

is not living in active relationship with Christ’s body is not living toward heavenly, spiritual 

things.  Such a person is deceived and lives a false spirituality. 

26. V10. V10. NET sn Put off all such things. The commands in vv. 8–9 are based on two reasons 

given in vv. 9–10 - reasons which are expressed in terms of a metaphor about clothing oneself. Paul 
says that they have put off the old man and have put on the new man. Two things need to be 
discussed in reference to Paul's statement. (1) What is the meaning of the clothing imagery (i.e., the 
"have put off" and "have been clothed")? (2) What is the meaning of the old man and the new man? 
Though some commentators understand the participles "have put off" (v. 9) and "have been clothed" 
(v. 10) as imperatives (i.e., "put off!" and "put on!"), this use of participles is extremely rare in the NT 
and thus unlikely here. It is better to take them as having the semantic force of indicatives, and thus 
they give an explanation of what had happened to the Colossians at the time of their conversion - 
they had taken off the old man and put on the new when they trusted in Christ (cf. 1:4). While it is 
difficult to say for certain what the background to Paul's "clothing" metaphor might be (whether it is 
primarily Jewish and comes from the OT, or primarily Gentile and comes from some facet of the 
Greco-Roman religious milieu), it is nonetheless clear, on the basis of Paul's usage of the expression, 
that the old man refers to man as he is in Adam and dominated by sin (cf. Rom 6:6; Eph 4:22), while 
the new man refers to the Christian whose new sphere of existence is in Christ. Though the metaphor 
of clothing oneself primarily reflects outward actions, there is a distinct inward aspect to it, as the rest 
of v. 10 indicates: being renewed in knowledge according to the image of the one who created it. 
Paul's point, then, is that Christians should take off their dirty clothing (inappropriate behavior) and put 
on clean clothing (behavior consistent with knowing Christ) because this has already been 
accomplished in a positional sense at the time of their conversion (cf. Gal 3:27 with Rom 13:14). 

27. V10. By the power of their new spiritual identity, they must bring their behavior into 

conformity with who they now are in Christ (Rom 6:6; Eph 4:24).  But the spiritual 

transformation is not merely definitive.  It is also progressive.  The new self is being 

renewed.  This is the ongoing process of sanctification.  The pattern-image by which 

Christians are being conformed is Christ, the one who created the new self (2 Cor 4:4; Col 

1:15; cf. Gen 1:26-28).  So all the Christian virtues listed in the following verses are 

characteristics of God and Christ.  Thus Christian virtue is inseparable from Christ-likeness.  

The means by which this transformation takes place is through knowledge (of the gospel, of 

what is true about their new identity in Christ).  This “knowledge” is not the secret higher 

“gnosis” of the proto-Gnostic false teachers in the Colossian church.  This gospel knowledge 

was a veiled mystery under the old covenant.  But now under the new covenant the mystery 

has been revealed to all peoples.  Christians are renewed by knowledge of Christ and his 

ways.  To put on the new man is to work hard to make your life match your doctrine, your 

conduct match your faith.  Putting on the new man is not meant to be an unclear metaphor.  It 

is a straightforward step as simple as putting on your clothes! 
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28. V11. The idea here is not to list opposites, but to highlight differences in status.  Paul was 

probably commenting on the elitism of the Colossian false teachers, who believed their 

spiritual knowledge and practices made them spiritual superior to others.  Jews were formerly 

considered favored by God to the exclusion of Greeks.  Circumcision was a covenant marker 

that divided Jews and Gentiles.  Barbarians (non-Hellenized peoples) and Scythians (a slave-

class people who lived on the northern coast of the Black Sea; to the Greek, they were 

commonly thought of as violent, uncivilized, uneducated, and inferior, and thus occasionally 

lampooned in Greek comedy) were considered the lowest scum of humanity compared to the 

cultured Greeks—the ultimate barbarians.  Slave and free are categories of people that divide 

based on economic and civic status. (Note that Paul instructed slaves to seek their freedom if 

they could get it, but to not be discouraged in their position of slavery since they were not 

spiritual disadvantaged.)  In the gospel of Christ, all of these ways people discriminate and 

prejudge others are abolished.  Christ is all (that matters, and he is undivided).  Christ is in all 

(peoples, because he is no respecter of status).  As in early second-century baptismal 

formulas, in the new covenant people of God, there are no status distinctions, no special 

claim on God, and no less dignity than any other (1 Cor 7:17-24; Gal 3:28).  Jesus Christ 

binds all Christian together in him.  All are equal in him, regardless of their racial or cultural 

differences.  Even though diverse social positions continue to exist in society and even in the 

Church, these positions are opportunities to show Christian love across traditional social 

boundaries.  Being in Christ and having Christ in you, not being from a certain race or class 

of people, is the only thing that matters in the Church the society of the new humanity. 

29. V11. Douglas Campbell (cited in Garland, NIVAC) finds a chiastic structure to the list of 

peoples.  This would couple Scythian with slave and barbarian with free. 

A Greek 

   B Jew 

   B1 circumcised 

A1 uncircumcised 

A barbarian 

   B Scythian 

   B1 slave 

A1 free 

30. V11. Quotation: See the extended quote by William Hendriksen in Colossians, NTC, pp. 153-

154.  There, citing ancient sources, he describes the history of the Scythians, their barbaric 

beastly practices, and their reputation among the nations as the scum of the earth. 

31. Vv12-17.  It is possible that Paul’s letter to the Colossians was delivered with the letter to 

Philemon.  If this is the case, then this new morality (the new self) that Paul commands for 

Christians is not some theoretical code of conduct.  It is concrete instruction for the 
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Colossians, including Philemon, to put these into practice in the Church.  For Philemon, this 

would entail treating his returned runaway slave Onesimus as a brother in the Lord. 

32. Vv12-17.  Application: Putting on the new self in Christ is one of Paul’s recommended 

strategies for living the Christian life.  These are the everyday to-dos for believers.  Believers 

must not stay focused on their vices, but must conquer their vices through Christian virtue.  

Let evil be overcome with good (Rom 12:21).  Moreover, these virtues must not be 

considered an otherworldly attitude as if we must leave our lives on earth to set our minds on 

heaven.  This is a fruit of the gnostic heresy, that earth is bad and spirit is good, and that we 

must escape the earthy for the spiritual.  The Bible’s instruction for practicing virtue is an 

earthy spirituality.  We are to put off our lower interests that characterize the old self and live 

for the higher life of the new self.  (Quotation: See the Bonhoeffer quotation in Garland, 

NIVAC, pp. 214-215.) 

a. Imitate Jesus’ compassionate, forgiving example (Col 3:12-13) 

b. Let Christian love guide your life (Col 3:14) 

c. Let the peace of Christ rule in your heart (Col 3:15) 

d. Always be thankful (Col 3:15) 

e. Keep God’s word in you at all times (Col 3:16) 

f. Live as Jesus’ representative (Col 3:17) 

33. V12. As God’s chosen people, Christians are now holy and beloved by God (cf. Dt 4:37; 7:6-

8; 14:2; 26:18-19; Ps 105:43; 135:4; Jer 2:3).  They are not holy because of their morality, 

but because they are in Christ and Christ is in them.  Therefore they must “be who they are” 

by living up to their new identity in Christ.  So they must put on the virtues of their new 

Christ-like nature (the new self). We become more like Christ as we become better 

acquainted with him, with his word, and with his ways, and then follow him as Lord.  In 

Christ are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge (Col 1:15; 2:2).  Our new identities in 

Christ take shape as we more and more take on the character of the Lord himself.  Thus we 

are re-made in his image.  Christians must now practice who they already are in principle: 

dead to sin and alive to God (Rom 6:1-14).  This is the only proper motivation for practicing 

Christian ethics.  Any other motivation is rooted in fear or pride.  God’s people are holy 

because they are common people who are set apart for God’s good purposes.  They are 

vessels of clay formed from a common lump for honorable use (Rom 9:21-24).  Moreover, 

God’s people are dearly loved by God.  Thus the Christian’s special relationship with God is 

grounded and guaranteed in Christ’s person and work (i.e., in the gospel; Jn 6:37, 44, 65; 

15:16; Eph 1:4-5; Phil 1:6).  We are declared holy by God because of a righteousness that is 

not dependent on our moral performance (Rom 3:21-26; 1 Cor 1:2, 30).  Jesus is our 

righteousness!  Yet God loves us genuinely and passionately (Jn 3:16; rom 8:32; Gal 2:20; Tit 

3:4; 1 Jn 4:9-10).  God loves us for who we are, even despite who we are!  On the basis of 

this gracious love for us, God will not leave us to be who we were in our old self.  Paul lists 

five virtues Christians must put on (while they are putting off the acts of the old self): 

compassionate hearts, kindness, humility, gentleness, patience.  These virtues lead to 
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harmony and unity in the body of Christ.  They don’t make us holy and loved by God.  We 

put on these virtues because God has made us holy and declared us righteous in the gospel of 

Jesus Christ.  Notice these virtues are overlapping.  A Christian with a compassionate heart 

will be filled with kindness.  A Christian filled with kindness will be humble.  And so on. 

34. V12. Definitions of the various Greek terms describing virtues in this verse: 

a. sp l a ,g c na  o i vkt i rm o u/sp l a ,g c na  o i vkt i rm o u/sp l a ,g c na  o i vkt i rm o u/sp l a ,g c na  o i vkt i rm o u/ pity, mercy, compassion, tender mercies.  This is an emotional 

engagement with the hurting and broken (Mt 9:36; 14:14; Rom 12:1; cf. Gen 43:30; 45:1-4; 1 
Sam 18:1; 20:4, 17). 

b. c r h st o ,t h jc r h st o ,t h jc r h st o ,t h jc r h st o ,t h j, h t o jh t o jh t o jh t o j, h `hh̀ `h ̀  goodness, kindness, generosity.  This is a readiness to do good even 

when it is undeserved (Mt 5:43-48; Rom 2:4; 11:22; Tit 3:4; cf. Lk 10:25-37; Acts 4:36-37; 
15:37; 1 Thess 2:7-12). 

c. t a p ei no f ro su ,nht a p ei no f ro su ,nht a p ei no f ro su ,nht a p ei no f ro su ,nh, h jh jh jh j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀ humility, modesty, lowliness of mind.  This is taking a posture of 

servanthood and lowliness.  To curb the impulse to obtain honor and rise in the pecking order 
(Mk 10:45; Jn 13:14-17; Phil 2:1-11; cf. Lk 7:6; 18:13). 

d. p r a u ?,t h jp r a u ?,t h jp r a u ?,t h jp r a u ?,t h j, h t o jh t o jh t o jh t o j, h `̀ h `̀ h `̀ h `̀ gentleness, humility, courtesy, considerateness.  This is a soft touch in 

offering help so as not to coerce by encouraging positive change in others. A submissiveness 
under provocation.  A willingness to suffer injury rather than inflict injury.  The power to offer 
criticism that is received as help and not condemnation (Mt 11:29; 2 Cor 10:1; Gal 6:1; 2 Tim 
2:25; cf. Num 12:3). 

e. m a kro qum i ,am a kro qum i ,am a kro qum i ,am a kro qum i ,a, a ja ja ja j, h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀h  ̀ patience, steadfastness, endurance, forbearance, long-suffering.  This is 

a willingness to take the long view when confronted with human frailty, weakness, frustration.  
It is the willingness to endure wrongs (Rom 2:4; 1 Tim 1:16; cf. Hos 1:2-3; 3:1-3). 

35. V12. Compare the story of Adam and Eve covering their nakedness with fig leaves, but God 

provided them clothing of animal skin; Gen 3:7-11, 21.  Paul’s theology of the two Adams 

(the first and the last) is at work here in analogical fashion.  The old self is the nature of the 

first man (Adam).  It is this nature and its works that the Christian must put to death and put 

off.  The new self is the nature of the last man (Christ).  It is this nature and its works that the 

Christian must put on.  The first Adam was not properly clothed in the Garden by the fig 

leaves he sewed together for covering.  Not until the Lord gave him animal skins for clothing 

did the first man Adam begin to put on the new self (Christ).  The clothing began to remake 

Adam in the image of his Creator. 

36. V12. Illustration:  Christians are set apart by God as holy.  Christians are those whom God 

chooses to set his amazing love upon.  The purpose of our election is that we put on the new 

self.  God set up apart as his chosen bride.  We are married to Christ.  To put on the new self 

is to be faithful to him.  To not put off the old self would be like the bride running off with 

the best man after the wedding.  It is just as appalling and unnatural for Christians to keep on 

living for the world and the flesh. 

37. V13. Next, Paul describes how these five Christian virtues ought to be manifest when sin 

disrupts relationships between Christians.  These five virtues (v12) require us to bear with 

one another (cf. Jas 5:11).  This means the classic understanding of tolerance (accepting our 
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differences, our faults, our weaknesses in light of our own besetting struggles), not the 

counterfeit postmodern version of tolerance that refuses to admit there is objective right and 

wrong, requires the celebration of another’s sin, and persecutes and punishes dissenters.  Nor 

must Christians tolerate false teaching.  Paul is very clear on this (Col 2, especially v13; Eph 

4:32; cf. Mt 6:14).  Christians must bear with each other, and when one has a complaint 

against another, forgiveness must be the default setting.  Why?  Because the Lord has first 

forgiven us—and how much more has God forgiven us than we need to forgive our brothers!  

In our old self, we have betrayed Christ by our sin, yet he forgave us.  So also we must 

forgive others when they betray us (Mt 6:12, 14-15; 18:21-22).  Thus Christians must live 

according to their new identity in Christ (the new heavenly spiritual self) by forgiving each 

other as the Lord has forgiven us (Mt 6:12; Mk 11:25; Lk 11:4; Eph 4:32-5:2; 1 Jn 1:9). 

38. V13. Application: If you are struggling to forgive, the key to forgiving others is to reflect and 

rejoice again in how much God has forgiven you.  It cannot remain impossible to forgive 

someone who has sinned against you when you remember how God has forgiven even more 

and greater sin in you.  Realizing God’s immeasurable love and forgiveness, which you did 

not deserve, will help you to love and forgive others.  Only Christians have this amazing 

resource to draw on to gain the will and power to forgive others.  Why?  Because only the 

Christian is accepted by God on the basis of another’s moral performance.  Because only the 

Christian comes to God as a sinner and finds free grace for himself that cost God the death of 

himself (in his Son Jesus Christ).  Only that kind of love and forgiveness can empower and 

enrich a person to forgive when it seems impossible. 

39. V14. The ESV translates e vp i. p a /si n d e . t o u ,t oi j as “above all these things.”  This is an 

adequate translation, but it does not convey the full meaning of the original.  Also explicit is 

the idea that love is the foundation of all these things (the Christian virtues listed earlier).  

Supplemental translations could be “on the basis of all these things” or “founded on all these 

things.”  John Calvin, rendering the ordinary translation of e vp i, prefers the translation, 

“before all these things.”  Paul exhorts Christians to put on love because love is the perfect 

bond.  It binds all the other virtues together in perfect harmony (1 Cor 13).  It is the necessary 

ingredient for all the other Christian virtues to function properly in relationships in the 

Church.  Love unites all virtues.  Love is the lubricant that enables the other virtues to 

function together in harmony.  It is the source from which all other virtues derive their 

existence.  We are not saved for the end of being transformed into morally upright citizens.  

We are saved to be transformed into those who love with the same love that Christ loved us.  

To follow the clothing metaphor, the last garment a Christian puts on over all the other 

virtues is love.  The garment of love holds all the other clothing in place.  It binds the church 

community together and leads to their perfection.  To practice any list of virtues without love 

will necessarily and inevitably lead to distortion, fragmentation, and stagnation in 

relationships with God and other people (1 Cor 13:3). 

40. V14. Quotation: “…there is nothing in our life that is well regulated if it be not directed 

towards [love], but everything that we attempt is mere waste.” ~ John Calvin, Commentary 

on Colossians 

41. V15. Now that Paul has reached the apex and foundation of the virtues (love), he continues 

with practical instruction.  Christians must put on peace, specifically the peace of Christ.  
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What is the peace of Christ?  The rest and contentment believers have in their living 

Redeemer.  The knowledge that past sins have been forgiven in Christ, present sins are being 

overruled in Christ’s good work in us, and the future is hopeful in the assurance of salvation 

resting on Christ’s perfect and finished work.  This peace must rule, reign, control in the 

hearts of Christians (Phil 4:7).  It is patterned after the peace that Christ has in his own 

sinless and righteous heart.  Again, when a Christian lets the peace of Christ rule in his heart, 

he is “being who he is” in Christ.  Christians are called (“chosen” in v12) to live in 

relationship harmony with other believers in the Church of Christ, which is Christ’s one 

body.  This is cause for giving thanks, therefore Christians ought to be thankful for the gift of 

Christian community and relationships.  Be thankful for what God has made you (a new self) 

and where God has planted you (in his one body the Church).  Also note that the peace of 

Christ that is to rule in the hearts of God’s people is a beacon of hope for the world.  Peace in 

relationships between God and man, and between man and man, are a sign of the gospel—

that God has reconciled heaven and earth (Col 1:20-22; 2:15), and human enemies (Col 3:11, 

13).  The peace of Christ acts like a bridle on a horse, restraining the old self. 

42. V15. Illustration: Think of your heart, with all its conflicting emotions, desires, and loyalties, 

as ruled by a referee or umpire.  The referee’s name is The Peace of Christ.  He decides what 

is right and what is wrong.  In your heart, when your fears and hopes clash, when distrust and 

trust war with each other, when jealousy and love seek to tear your affections in contrary 

directions, let the rule of peace decide your choices.  How can you live when your heart is in 

conflict with itself, and you are tempted to feed the old self?  Choose what will promote the 

peace of Christ in your soul and your church.  This is not the peace the world offers (lack of 

open conflict), for mutual silence may reveal a suppressed yet very real conflict.  The peace 

of Christ is shalom—a wholeness and flourishing of relationship where loving harmony 

abounds.  We are called to this kind of peace in Christ’s one body—the Church. 

43. V15. Illustration: Sometimes Christians mistake peace of heart for the peace of Christ.  It is 

possible to feel a false peace that is still outside the will of God.  Jonah was able to rest in 

peace at the bottom of the ship while a storm raged above—a storm that God sent specifically 

to disturb Jonah.  Jonah was “at peace” when his sins created the storm!  One indication that 

the peace of Christ is not ruling in your heart is if your relationships in the church are not 

marked by harmony and peace.  How can you say you are at peace with God when you are 

estranged from peace with your brothers in Christ? 

44. V16. The word of Christ is probably the teachings of Jesus and the teaching about Jesus 

orally transmitted and delivered to Christians in the early years of the Church before the 

Gospels were written and used widely in the churches.  Believers must let the word of Christ 

live in them in a full, rich way.  The word of Christ must overflow from their hearts and lives 

into their relationships with other Christians.  How?  Paul says the word of Christ should 

overflow in them as they teach and admonish (exhort, urge) one another in wise ways—

according to the wisdom of Christ.  Paul says the word of Christ should overflow in songs—

psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs (perhaps a reference to the Psalter as these terms describe 

the various compositions in the Psalms) that are characterized by heartfelt thankfulness to 

God (1 Cor 14:26; Eph 5:19).  For the forgiveness of sins, for new life in Christ, for 

harmonious relationship with other Christians, for the power to put off the old earthly sinful 

self, for the power to put on the new heavenly spiritual self.  Corporate worship, even in 
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singing song lyrics, is one way we teach and admonish each other as Christians.  Songs teach 

and instruct by their words memorized and sung together as one body.  Thus they serve an 

important function in corporate worship and education. 

45. V16. Application: There is a danger today for many churches to minimize the word of God.  

What are some of the ways churches do this?  Sermons deviate from a simple teaching of the 

Bible, substituting stories, movie clips, and tips for living a happy life.  Worship services 

steer away from the public reading of whole sections of God’s word, instead reading a verse 

or two (if that) and occupying the majority of time with performances, entertainments, and 

announcements.  Sunday Schools that don’t train children and adults how to read, study, 

memorize, meditate on, and apply God’s Word.  Many Christians cannot honestly say that 

God’s word dwells in them richly because they do not take the time (apart from the weekly 

worship gathering) to know the Bible. 

46. V16. Quotation: Someone has said that a successful Christian life involves attention to three 

books: God’s Book, the Bible; the pocketbook; and the hymn book…As a believer grows in 

his knowledge of the Word, he will want to grow in his expression of praise.  He will learn to 

appreciate the great hymns of the church, the Gospel songs, and the spiritual songs that teach 

spiritual truths.  To sing only the elementary songs of the faith is to rob himself of spiritual 

enrichment.” ~ Warren Wiersbe, Bible Exposition Commentary, Vol. 2, 140. 

47. V17. In this verse Paul lays down the basic principle that governs all of his put off and put on 

instructions: Do all in the name of Jesus, with thanksgiving, to the glory of God the Father.  

Note the centrality of Christ does not detract from the glory of God the Father.  Worship of 

Christ the Son of God glorifies God the Father.  Just as in verse 14 when Paul elevated the 

virtue of love above all other Christian virtues, in this verse Paul elevates the Christian 

practice of doing all with thanksgiving in the name of the Lord Jesus to God the Father (Col 

1:12; cf. Eph 5:20).  Here Paul hints that Christian ethics are not just for relationships in the 

Church, but also for all of life.  Above all things, Christians must live lives of thanksgiving, 

all by the authority of Jesus’ name to the glory of God.  For God the Father is the one who 

gives us all blessings we have in Christ. 

48. V17. Application: Christians bear the name of Christ.  We are his ambassadors to the world.  

Wherever we go and whatever we do, we represent Christ to the world.  This should sober us 

up in the same way that ordination of a man to gospel ministry should wake him up to his 

high calling as a minister of the grace and mysteries of God in the gospel.  In a broad sense, 

every Christian has been ordained as a witness of Christ.  We are his ambassadors whether or 

not we are comfortable with the role.  What do you need to change about your life, how you 

live, how you speak, to reflect the image of Christ to your family, friends, neighbors, 

coworkers, etc?  Where and how are you presently not honoring Christ as you should?  What 

do you need to put off and put on to bear the name of Christ and to give thankful praise to 

God the Father? 
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8 Sermon References – Colossians 3:5-11 

1 Corinthians 15:45-50  Thus it is written, "The first man Adam became a 
living being"; the last Adam became a life-giving spirit.  46 But it is not the 
spiritual that is first but the natural, and then the spiritual.  47 The first man 
was from the earth, a man of dust; the second man is from heaven.  48 As 
was the man of dust, so also are those who are of the dust, and as is the 
man of heaven, so also are those who are of heaven.  49 Just as we have 
borne the image of the man of dust, we shall also bear the image of the 
man of heaven.  50 I tell you this, brothers: flesh and blood cannot inherit 
the kingdom of God, nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable. 

1 Corinthians 15:54-58   When the perishable puts on the imperishable, 
and the mortal puts on immortality, then shall come to pass the saying that 
is written: "Death is swallowed up in victory."  55 "O death, where is your 
victory? O death, where is your sting?"  56 The sting of death is sin, and the 
power of sin is the law.  57 But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.  58 Therefore, my beloved brothers, be 
steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing 
that in the Lord your labor is not in vain. 
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9 Sermon References – Colossians 3:12-17 

1 Peter 4:8  Above all, keep loving one another earnestly, since love 
covers a multitude of sins. 

Romans 13:8-10  Owe no one anything, except to love each other, for the 
one who loves another has fulfilled the law.  9 For the commandments, 
"You shall not commit adultery, You shall not murder, You shall not steal, 
You shall not covet," and any other commandment, are summed up in this 
word: "You shall love your neighbor as yourself."  10 Love does no wrong to 
a neighbor; therefore love is the fulfilling of the law. 

Philippians 4:5-7  Let your reasonableness be known to everyone. The 
Lord is at hand;  6 do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known 
to God.  7 And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will 
guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 



Administering the Lord’s Supper 
8/30/2015 

 

• Words of Christ ordaining this institution (Mt 26:26-30; Mk 14:22-25; Lk 22:15-20; 1 Cor 11:23-32) 

o We must not forget that putting on the new self cannot be done unless at the same time you are putting off 

the old self.  The two are inseparable.  They always go together.  Whereas we put off the old self by 

putting to death the sin that still lives within, we put on the new self by living consistently with the image 

of Jesus Christ in us.  Christians are able to put off and put on because their identity has been changed by 

grace.  Because we have been remade in the image of Christ, now we must think, speak, and act according 

to what God has made us. 

o This imagery of old and new selves is one way the Bible explains the gospel.  Jesus is the new self, the 

new kind of man, the image of God uncorrupted by human sin and misery wrought by the Fall through the 

first man Adam, the old self.  Since this imagery portrays the gospel, we can readily see how it connects to 

the Lord’s Supper because the Supper also portrays the fullness of the gospel of Christ.  The broken bread 

represents Jesus’ body broken on the cross for his “old self” people.  A vivid image of death.  But bread is 

also a symbol for life, in that it nourishes, fills, and satisfies.  Jesus is the Bread of Life.  The cup 

represents Jesus’ bleeding on the cross as the final sacrifice for sin.  This bloody cup whispers death.  

When Jesus drank his cup it was full of God’s righteous wrath against sin.   But this cup is also the 

lifeblood of sinners.  The Bible says that life is in the blood.  The Christian finds resurrection life in the 

blood of Jesus, who was raised to eternal life with “new self” blood literally flowing through his veins.  

Thus participating in this meal is a tangible spiritual exercise in putting off the old and putting on the new. 

o These sacramental signs and seals of death show us the way to eternal life—through the death and 

resurrection of Jesus Christ.  They remind the Church we are chosen and called, made new in order to live 

a new life, loved and forgiven to love and forgive, built up to edify and give thanks.  The risen Lord Jesus 

is right now spiritually present with all those who put off the old self and put on the new. 

• If you are one of God’s baptized children, having confessed your faith publicly, living a life of confession and 

repentance, and a member of any church where the gospel of Jesus is faithfully preached, then I welcome and 

encourage you to come to the Lord’s table. 

• Brief exhortation and fence the table (not baptized, not publically confessed the faith, not under the care and 

government of a particular branch of Christ’s Church) do not take the bread and wine, but instead take Christ 

today—put off your old ways and put on Christ by faith.  Please talk with one of the elders immediately after the 

worship service today so you might be joined to the Church, the community of repentant sinners who have 

become and are becoming “new self” saints. 

• Invitation to silent prayer for preparation (confess sin, acknowledge God’s love for you) 

• After allowing time for elders to come forward, close the silent prayer time with a brief prayer. 

 

 

The Lord Jesus Christ on the same night in which He was betrayed took bread; 

and when He had given thanks, He broke it, gave it to His disciples, as I, 

ministering in His name, give this bread to you, and said, “Take, eat; this is My 

body which is for you; do this in remembrance of Me.” 
o Reminder to hold the bread and eat together as a body since the one loaf represents Christ’s unified body. 

• Optional: read a scripture (1 Pet 1:22-23) 

In the same manner, He also took the cup, and having given thanks as has been 

done in His name, He gave it to the disciples, saying, “This cup is the new covenant 

in My blood, which is shed for many for the remission of sins. Drink from it, all of 

you.” 
o Reminder to drink from the cup as you are ready since Jesus shed his blood to save you. 




